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CEDARVILLE, OHIO, HAY 26,1900.
fb« fc«t sStMtoisg la -m u m
<*«iuty, It* j<>b if up*, into Ut
«>sr.» p»r{»<al»r., Afijtliaj' f w  !#»»*■niton 
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PRICE $1.00 A YEAH,
THE FIRST REQUISITE of a satisfactory suit is the assurance that the style and fit are beyond criticism.
REXT, the fabric must be faultless.
AGAIN, the making must be permanent.
FINALLY, the price must be right.
W e make clothes that combine A L L  these qualities.
' J B k >' - 4^ / X H X f L , '^
SNaaer UMkritar.
Cellular knit, Basket Weave, Laoe 
kniti Balbriggans, etc, in plain and 
colors at 25 and 50c per garment.
The Beal Thing in Straw* Rate*
Mm Y*tM9 Pwple Clow Their Connection 
With th® High School With Excellent 
papers wriRecrive OlptosMS,
At the hour of feighto’cloek last 
eight the Opera House was full of the 
he«t people of Cedarvilleand vicinity, 
all having come to witness the gradu­
ating exercises of the class of 1900. 
The stage was beautifully decorated 
' with flowers, and purple and orange 
bunting, the class colors.
The music for the evening was fur­
nished by the Euterpeap orchestra of 
Bloomiugburg, Ohio, which played a 
piece between every two orations. 
The invocation was offered by Supt, 
ft. A. Brown, Prof. Sayr’s .successor,
The orations were all excellent, and 
as they were all delivered well; it 
would be impossible to say which did 
the best We have tried to give a 
synopsis of each production, but to be 
appreciated, it is necessary to hear the 
whole oration.
RALPH BULL.
Ralph Bull was the first of the 
graduates to deliver his. oration. 
‘•Honor” was the subject chosen .by 
him, and he handled it iu a very 
beat manner, ‘ Commencing with the 
Rory of the death of Leonidas and 
b» three hundred ' brave soldiers at 
the pass of Thermopylae, he showed 
flit men had considered honorable 
Ms, down to the present day. In 
Da olden dayis honor was only be- 
utored on those who were skillful 
yfth their arms and brave Tn war. 
At the beginning of this century it 
was considerable dishonorable to re­
fuse to fight a  duel when challenged 
How all that is changed and men 
of science and our great writers, and 
inventors are honored quite' as much 
m the heroes in war.
o f the world, by our responses to the 
demands of occasions sod to the 
necessities of our occupations,, which 
will affect the verdict in our own 
particular case."
“The jury that tries us is not lim­
ited to twelve men. but is composed 
of those of the world with whom we 
shall come in contact."
The speaker enumerated the many 
advantages which the class had on- 
joyed which would fit them for the 
trial of life, The oration was original 
and well, spoken.
MERLK MCFARLAND.
Miss Merle .McFarland came next 
on the program with an oration en­
titled, “Man's Existence, A Beauti­
ful Possibility." Under this head the 
speaker spoke of the mind of ninn, 
what it hns accomplished, and what 
cau be done with a well trained mind, 
“The mind must be such as to enable 
him who possesses it to adapt himself 
to all the vicissitudes of life. 'H e  
must he able to discover and to in­
vent if lie would prove beneficial to 
the wcrhl and to those around him.” 
It was because of Columbus's strong 
-mind that America was discovered, 
and by the Same power that Edison 
.produced his wonderful inventions. 
By a skillful argument and apt illus­
tration, the speaker proved that it 
was through the mind . that “ Man's 
Existence will become a Beautiful 
Reality."
EVA CRESWELL.
Miss Eva Creawell stated that the 
world is divided into classes, those who 
lift and those who lean, making her 
subject personal and in the form of 
4 question, “Will you Lift or Lean,"
“Wherever we may go in our 
homes, in school, in places of business 
or with whomsoever we may be as­
sociated, we meet with those who are 
always ready to help others to attain 
« higher standard in life, and lend a 
Wiping hand to those who seem to be 
overburdened. While there are those 
who are always shirking and depend- 
iag on others for what they should 
do themselves."
These two classes of people were 
we!! depicted by the speaker, and the 
(fleet of their lives upon their fellow 
nen. The oration was good in 
thought and well rendered.
ROBERT HARRISON.
“Oar Nation’s Progress" was dis- 
«hmh1 by Robert Harhlson. He be* 
fl*» With a vivid description of the 
•sedition of this country one hundred 
pars ago, and what our forefathers 
had to overcome in order to get this 
•alien on a firm foundation. He then 
tonjiered the condition o f things 
Am  with our civilisation of today.
“Then the United States was 
Wskadl open with contempt by nearly 
**! fin nations of the old world, very 
Wr of them recognising her as an 
Wfcpeadent country. But Today she 
toad# equal .and in many respect# 
••flwior to the best nations of the 
wwW,"
The oration closed with a warning
•  regard to the many daagera which 
fitosieu this country. Mr, Harbison
* a pleasing speakAi and the oration 
to# well delivered.
xatikhis«*t.
“I #m Done- Take the Witness,* 
toe the original subject selected by 
Katie Nisbet, Th# following 
*»• wma of her acuteness which show 
"•drift of her thought; “Life is * 
Jto* ** *11 of we, Hot f t Hit MUM 
•• t  we *r* ca!prH»-.tH»t that w* m
ptotowi Iu. mtr own hahatf, awl tool
.to tor answer*!* th#
FRANK ORE.
Mr. Frank Orr appeared as the 
champion of the Boers in their strug­
gle with Great Britain, under the sub­
ject, “Another Nation’s Struggle 
for Liberty." He first compared the 
strength of the two countries and 
their military training. He then 
spoke of'the causes of grievance be­
tween the two countries, showing that 
the Boers are in the right and Eng­
land wrong, “The Boers in this 
war have the same spirit that 
prompted the farmers at Lexington; 
that nerved the American arms at 
Bunker Hill, that warmed the hearts 
of Washington and his freezing sol 
diers at Valley Forge."
“Brave was the wonderful charge 
of Picket’s men and the equally 
bravo defense of the Union troops 
on the blood stained heights of 
Gettysburg. Brave were the BOO at 
Thermopylae; but equally brave are 
the humble peasants, seeking death, 
climbing the rugged heights of Bpion 
Kop, willing to die if  need be to 
save their country from the British. 
The Boers will never submit. I t  is 
liberty or death.
MARY BTSRREIT.
The audience all wondered what 
Miss Miss Mary Sterrett would make 
out of her subject “A. B, C,” but 
from her first sentence it was dear 
that these letters stood for 
Aims, Battle, Conquest. Bhe began 
with these striking sentences, “Life 
is made up of a series of aims and 
desires. Prosperity or success is a 
continual battle With discouragement 
and disappointments. But to him 
who has set his aim high and fought 
a courageous battle, the conquest is 
sut# and his labor has not been in 
vain. Among th# thing# which the 
speaker emphasised, were a high aim, 
zealous labor, and taking advantage 
of the little things. The oration was 
well written and well delivered.
ELLA jr. WEAKLEY.
Miss Ella Weakley gave art excel­
lent oration on th# subject: “Build­
ing th# Wall.*’ She first spoke of the 
nations of the p##t and the gtory they 
attained. But although the## nation# 
and people have lived and died, we 
are profiting today by {their ex* 
ntrieuce, and are using what ws have 
Iterated from them in building our 
walk In th# walk «#& *
week to do. “Haver aay you *»« 
not satry the material# yen
oanaot piaos them. Let us work to. 
ffca)*w*rJf#td»until* •#« **** *
ns to take up higher work. I t  is 
better to mix tba mortar well than to 
lay the topmost stone insecurely," 
The oration throughout was well 
written nnd full of excellent ideas.
LULU OWENS.
Min Lulu Owens would have 
graduated iu the daw of 1892, if she 
had not bean prevented by sickness. 
She bad done all the work required 
of a high' school graduate except de­
livering an oration. This she did last 
night and received her diploma along 
with the d#w of 1900.
“Her topic was: “On Small Hinges 
Swing the Doors of Life," An idea
of her oration may be obtained from 
the first sentence, “ When the Iur- 
toriau begins to construct a story from 
the fragments of the Past, two ele­
ments must -govern his procedure. 
H o ' nrtist botli regard the persons 
whose actions form the material for 
his history and the results which 
those actions superinduced." Along 
these two lines she dearly portrayed 
on how “small hinges swing the doors 
of life” aud “ trifles light as air make 
up the sum of human life."
C O G IT A T IO N S
Supt J , H. Sayre in a neat speech, 
presented the diplomas to the daw, 
it being the ninth time that he has 
performed that duty before a Cedar- 
viile audience. The immense crowd 
then left the hall feeling that the 
training which our schools were af­
fording the youth of the town was 
o f first daw order.
C taring L iw clw  >Hto Schools.
The dosing exercises of the differ­
ent grades of the schools were some­
thing out of the ordinary this week. 
Instead of giving these exercises in 
their rooms at the school building, 
they were given in the Opera House, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week, and during each session the 
Opera house was crowded with the 
patrons of the school. The exercises 
consisted of declamations, songs, dia­
logues and drills. : We wish especially 
to mention the drill given by the 7th 
and 8th grades, Mias Blair’s pupils. 
The girls were dressed in blue and 
red cheese doth and the boys in white 
duck, and as they were drilled on the 
stage and sang the national airs, they 
presented a very pleasing appearance.
June 19th at Philadelphia, Pa., 
will assemble delegates from all sec­
tions of the United States to nominate 
candidate for President. Excursion 
tickets will be sold June 14 to 18tb, 
inclusive, via.Pennsylvania Linea to 
Philadelphia; valid returning Tues­
day, Juue 2(ith.
Spactel Rates t# MMwarimo.
Ticket agents of the Pennsylvania 
Lines will furnish information about 
reduced rate tickets to Milwaukee, 
which will be on sale over those lines 
June 1st, 2d, 3d and 4tb, aocount the 
meeting of General Federation of 
Woman’s Clubs Apply to nearest 
agent of the lines mentioned.
In last week’s issue we stated that 
Mr. S» K. Turnbull bought of Mr. 
R. C. Watt three, three year-old- 
calve# averaging 1090 each, which 
should have read, three yearling 
calve# with the above average. The 
work ha# been cjuite rushed a t this 
office for the past two weeks, which 
accounts for the error. -
Cxcarriswi  to Cami si ,  led.
German Baptist Church Brethren 
/Old Order) 1900 Meeting will be at 
Camden, Indiana, June 3d to 5th; and 
‘ w rate round trip tickets wijl.he •oki 
ti* Pennsylvania Linea aa follows: 
From stations located within one bun- 
mite# of Camden, June 3d, 4th and 
5th; front station# beyond on# hun­
dred mile#, May 31«t, June 1st, 2d 
and 4tfo-all ticket# will be accepted 
for return from Camden without vali­
dation to June 9th.
Extension of return limit: By de­
posit of ticket awl payment of fifty 
oenta to joint agent of Central Pas- 
a#nger Association on or before Jan# 
8th, an #xt«nsion efrstnm  limit may 
h# obtained to tear* Camden not bier 
rhnnjnijrfth.
S#a» Mata Afcmt «*• Tkeatre, WMch
SfcaeW tm TriiMSarlMriy tySoM  ofAanm Ylunteftnus ftaa. ■
When you go t# the theatre, you 
should enter talking in a loud and 
caressing tone of voice in order that 
folks may know that you are not 
afraid, and that you know a theatre 
from Adaln’s off ox. We da not know 
that Adam's ox was was really worth 
knowing, but take it for granted, 
since everybody seems to think he 
was a pretty good sort of an indi­
vidual to know. I f  you seem a little
hashfuk^folks may think you do not 
own the show. That would be an 
evidence of provincialioni very hu­
miliating to admit.
Try to have the lislier take you to 
the wrong seat, so that you will be 
obliged to make n tOur of the entire 
house extra, thus giving everybody 
an opportunity of seeiug that you are 
present. jl -
It is not the best form to like any 
play that comes along, and then folks 
who do not know, that you haven’t 
money enough to buy n setting hen 
will imagine that you have seen the 
best in the metropolitan cities. Not 
many will believe it, especially if They 
see your celluloid collar and your 
big, angular feet, hut strangers won’t 
know any better.
Quarrel some with the ushers and 
let the people know that your money 
Is as good a#’ anybody rise’s. >• They 
won’t know that you:got it for leading 
the bull dogs in the parade. .
Talk about the play in a loud voice, 
so that your neighbors will be much 
annoyed by your rancous gabble and 
your breath that smells like fifteen 
cents worth of winter onions.
When the orchestra playB, don’t  
listeu, but talk boisterously and laugh 
loudly, particularly at your own 
jokes. Otherwise they may not lie 
laughed at. Borrow somebody’s opera 
glasses and pretend they are your 
own. I f  you see anybody on the op­
posite side of the opera house for whom 
you1 have sawed wood in the last 
week, go over and talk to them be­
tween acts, and stumble over ns.'many 
people’s feet in getting there, as you 
possibly can. I t  gives you an air of 
reckless abandon aud independence 
that you wouldn’t  have if you paid 
your debts and kept your teeth 
brushed.
Pretend to go to sleep during the 
performance and folks will think you 
have been around so much that you 
are tired of the whole business and 
have become somewhat “blase,”
If  you -can manage to go out be­
tween act# i t  will add to yonr reputa­
tion and won’t cost much, I f  you 
can get about five cents of whisky 
killer, the people will think you have 
been against the real thing, and it 
will not cost you a great deal. No­
body will know that you are just a 
cheap skate.
When the show is over, the best 
way to show that you are used to be­
ing out till after ten o’clock is to get 
Up before the last act closes and make 
a rush for the door. I t show# that 
you know enough to go home when 
the show is over and nobody will 
think that you are making your 
living sponging off your mother, who 
support# the whole family by taking 
in washing.
I t  i« always a sign of good breeding 
to make a grand stampede for the 
doors when you see that the play is 
about to end. I t  helps out those who 
wish to hear the close, and gives the 
people on the stage a chance to reach 
the climax, Some worldly folks might 
want to shoot you with a big, over­
grown, double barreled shotgun that 
Scatters, hut you needn't care for that. 
You are not afraid.
Follow these rules, and you will be 
the delight of every theatre manager 
from Maine to California, even if you 
don't know California fVom th# story 
of Bluebeard.
“-GotoUrkta then In Xenia for 
nfos dean meal.
The
Big
Store THE • WHEN
L. V IN N E Y , Successor.
With'
Little
Prices
i
things
Tor you In
m -
V *
fv
EACH-
Department
20 Per Cent 
Saving
Ask to sco those Men’s Suits.,,......... . ...................... ............... .............. .13,48
Ask to sco those lilcn.s S u i t s . ►•*,,,.,.•87,48 
Ask to sco those JVIcns Suiss, satiu ]]Dcd...«.,.«.,.*..««,*«,,..,,«,..«...«.........*...* .^.,«fil3.88
A3k to see those Men’s Pants..................... ........................ ......... ...... .............. ,39c
Ask to see those Men’s Pants.......... #••*,«*•#• *»<*#■«*##•■•■♦«»»#**'•#•#*••**'#**(**•** 59c
Ask to see those Men’s Fine Dress Pants........................... ........................ ..,...$4.68 ■
Ask to see those Child’s Suits........... .............       89c
Ask to see those Child’s Suits...,..... ...............    ...$1.94
Ask to sec tho:e Child’s Suits..................    $2.48
Ask to eee those Child's Washable Suits..............................     47c
Ask to sco tli030 Childrens *«*«*«»#¥####*»#•»•»»**«*********♦##*****#*****#»*»*#llc
Ask to sec those Childrens •««•**•«**»«*#******»***♦*<***##*»*»«•»*•»*#**•#***•*•*»****#** 49o
A sic to sco tho^ o Children s X nuts* <###«*«»#*••##### **<*##*#»****#»##***#**#*»#*«**#«#***»•#•** *•
Ask to sco thoso Childrens WfU3t9«***<**v***#*«#***#*#**»#****»i*#**'** #*•*■*****«••#**«***»****l*lc 
Ask to s£6 those JMcus fitid Boys SuspcRdcrs#*#*#
Ask to see tli0; O E&tra Good Huspcnders,.......... ............. ....... ...... .....................23c
Ask to see those Knothes Finest Suspender#*...,.,
AsJc to sco those Men's iNeftligco Shirts...a*,**.# ....«... i* »***,,,*,*•*»*•*.. »»24c
Ask to see those Mens Negligee B l u r t s . . . , 4 8 c
Ask to see those special When Negligee Shirts...................... ...................... ....... 98c
Ask to see those Manhattan Negligee Shirts............................. ..................,.,,..$1.50
Ask to esc those Balbriggan Underwear,...*............  19o
Ask to see those Bhlbriggan mul Mteh Underwear...... ....... ....... ............  .23e
Ask to see those Honey Comb Underwear... 48c
Ask to see those Ainer Silk Underwear................   ......98c
Ask to eee those Leather Belts........ ................       23o
Ask tosce those Men’s Hose, all colors...................................... .................. ....... ..4c
Ask to sec those Men’s Fancy Hose Pile
Ask to see those Men’s Imported Fancy Hose...... ... ,♦*,«* «2oc
Ask to sco those New Ilandkcrcmef lies , * « . « * . . » » « « , *23o
Ask to sec those Fancy Balhriggan Tics...........................   .......48c
Ask to see those Men’# Dress Straw Hats.,.............. ....................    .....,23c
Ask to see those Men’s Dress Straw Huts, the swcllest.......... ..................   $2,49
Ask to sec those Men’s New Golf ......          ?3c
A*k to sec those Men’s New Golf Hats........ .................     ,,.$2,48
m m m w m m m w m '
fifciififtttif t* frlfitotobtoto.
May 27th, via Pennsvlvanm Lines, 
$1.06 round trip from Usdarvillc on 
excursion train at 9,00 a, m. central 
time; good returning, leave Columbus 
8 p, m., same day a visit to the 
State capital in the Spring time offer* 
many advantages te th# axtwmfoatt.
Ext Mfrieaa to Deo Mates#, law#.
June lYlh to 21tt, inclusive, ac­
count Annual Convention Music 
Teacher-1 Association, tickets at 
duced rates will ho sold to Des 
Moines, Iowa, from Pennsylvania 
Linea ticket teailona; valid m tw nitf 
Saturday, Jan# i t t ,  twghwhw.
TacarrisrateAtew#.
The Sunday School Association of 
Ohio will convene June JHh at Akron. 
Low rat# Excursion Tfokete will he 
anld June 4th and 5th via Pen—yi- 
vnak Dm# nnd G. A. dk C, laflway, 
vMMraCnrniac ««# Inter Ana Mrtoty, 
JwMtofe.
T t i e  t j e t ' q l d .
f l M  A  YJt»B.- InNwH 9 teBP wji$p*wi^^
MnN: #**»«4 WahlsWas*.
NATUNDAY, MAY 9$, JWO.
‘‘Do you. want a man who, having 
* te d  t e  Star# and Stripes on’ 
«nr Now Possessions, wiH mniutain 
llim  with dignity; Or » roan who will 
out down * OM Glory” and make us 
the laughing stuck of the world?”
Admiral Dewey is finding out the 
-^jgtflbrsooe between burrrali aud Presi 
daotial support.
‘ The pops figured that if one ticket 
would make things lively, two would 
tuake them livelier.
The missionaries have given up 
figuring on how they are going to 
* Spend that Turkish indemnity fund.
The only civilized country in which 
there are no labor strikes, is . New 
Eealand, which has a compulsory ar 
hitration law.
One of the most encouraging signs 
o f the, season is Jerry Simpson’s an 
nooncement that he is disgusted with 
‘■'.the political outlook.
^Tbe press of Germany do not like 
Senator Lodge’s Monroe doctrine 
.4$secbr h u t it meets the approval of 
' tins American press aud people.
We have given the Cuban an illus 
tration of our ability in the line of 
eorruptfon. We should now com- 
: ydets the process by showiug them how 
W* can punish.
The coming eclipse of the sun will 
he only partial in the greater portion 
of the United States, hut the eclipse 
v t  the democratic party next No 
willbe complete.
Notwithstanding the space devoted 
Ii f  the newspaper* to President Me* 
Kialey’a choice for second place on the 
ticket, we do not believe that he has 
eacpreaked * choice, or that he will, 
walsei it becomes necessary to head 
efiseme objectionable man.
The Treasury Department recently 
dadared that the per capita circuit' 
Son of the United States was about 
,$NC» Now Secretary Gage says that 
geld stock is some $400,000,(MO less 
rlhau had bean estimated. This will 
ledas* the circulation to about $20 
par capita—a dangerously low figure.
If Senator J obss’ plans of having 
fiatigates to Kansas City from Porto 
Nftso, Hawaii, and the Philippines is 
asrrisil oat, that gathering will be 
Worth going miles to see. Senator 
JssMS oaght aot to stop with the Fili 
jmrn, howsTer, Why shouldn’t she 
‘ riiawwf Sain come and bring along 
wot or fbur wives ?
Saeratary Wilson is inaugurating 
Mi important improvement in the 
leeched ef displaying storm signals at 
flbriaa ports. Under the new system 
mWeh wiSW adopted at one balf of 
t e  $90 display stations of the Weather 
aaa daring the coming fiscal year, 
signals will be shown from high 
Wan towers, by lamps at night and 
i ia the day time.
The Nicaraguan canal treaty has 
. t e a  most unexpectedly reported fa­
te the Senate, and Senator 
says that he will get it  
that body before adjourn* 
I t’* chances still look (due, 
ryaaisa wonderful man, and 
ha has succeeded ia getting the 
•a t «f sea»mltt»a in the face of 
he encountered, it is 
In ant a limit to what he can
fiauj * ftl*Sfifi wlflnl fnMfi
If A 1m■MU|J fite tftkia .j|lN ■fcnH,Ml I^ NPw fan
ka Washington la
' ft# JhMfelNNN' iHf | |mi Vk#4*>
dtete ntenuilte
m m  the In*, 
hi Cabs, ami 
-has pat been fhr* 
l i t  naif Hem santhi for the: 
Mr iauieMt, Isa tna»p mint
A M  Agte !jWKT •
M l  t e a t !  an* he. l a t e 1
T hadn lifu rte flU nitlfn  te w  »t 
Xnata has hem fixed for July $4. 
Xtmia la esrtainly very fbrtnnsU in 
securing this great te w , as it  will bn 
the means of attracting people fur 
many miles around, and if the weather 
ia favorable, she wilt b* visited by on* 
of the greatest crowds that has ever 
been in the city.
(.sat, Strayed *r fiteMs,
A spotted, black and white male 
hog. Return and receive reward, 
M«», A. G. Miller,
A huslwnd waiting for his wife at 
a bargain tale is about the cheapest 
thing in sight.
AWmua’j AwM  Faril,
“There is only one chance to save 
your life and that is through an open* 
tiou” were the startling words beard 
by Mrs, I. B. Hunt of Dime Ridge, 
Wi*., from her doctor after he had 
vainly tried to cure her of a frightful 
case of stomach trouble and yellow 
jaundice. Gall stones had formed 
and she constantly grew worse. Then 
she began to use Electric Bitters 
which, wholly cured her. I t’s a won­
derful Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
remedy. Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of 
Appetite. Try it. Only 50 ets. 
Guaranteed. For sale by Ridgway & 
Co., Druggists,
A fool spends his money in disci*
{istion and n wise man speuds hit br recreation.
/ ' Aa Bplfaalo of Whooping Cough.
Last winter during an epidemic of 
whoopiug' cough my children con* 
traded the disease, having severe 
coughing spells.. We had used Cham- 
berlaiu’s Cough Remedy very sue 
ceesfully for croup and naturally 
turned, to it at that time and found it 
relieved/ the cough and effected a com* 
plete cure—J oust E. Clifford, Pro 
prietor Norwood Houss, Norwood, 
N. Y , . This remedy iB for eale by 
C, M, Ridgway,
Every man is either a hero or a 
coward, hut the majority are never 
unveiled
—The nncieuts believed that rheu­
matism was the work of a demon 
within a man. Any one who has had 
an attack of sciatic or inflammatory 
rheumatism will agree that the inflic­
tion is demoniac enough to warrant 
the belief. I t  has never been claimed 
that Chamberlain’s Pain Balm would 
cast out demons, but it will, cure 
rheumatism, and hundreds bear tes­
timony to the truth of this statement. 
One application relieves the pain, and 
this/quick relief which it affords is 
atone worth many times ita cost. For 
sale by C. M. Ridgway.
Pride makes some people ridiculous 
and prevents others from becoming 
so.
Lut Twtdxy Wm Th# Day . 
to begin taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup 
Pepsin for that indigestion. I f  you 
didn’t  you better ask C, M, Ridgway 
at their Drug Store. They will tell
?’OU just what’s what for they are re- iable and on the square.
Life's sincerest pleasure is found in 
doing your duty and doing it good.
—J. Q. Hood, Justice of the Peace 
Crosby, Miss,, makes the following 
statement: “I  can certify that One 
Minute Cough Gure will do all that is 
claimed for it. My wife could not get 
her breath and the first dose of it re­
lieved her. I t  has also benefited the
whole family.” I t act immediately and 
cure* coughB,. colds, croup, grippe, 
bronchitis, asthma and all throat and
lung troubles, Ridgway & Co.
A true.genius imagines that people 
misunderstand him.
■ —W. 8. Musser, Millheiro, Pa., 
saved the life of his little girl by giv­
ing her One Minute Cough Cure when 
she was dying frani croup. I t is the 
only harmless remedy that gives im­
mediate relief, I t  quickly cures 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, grippe, 
asthma and all throat troubles, Kidg­
way »t Co.
The total receipts of the Porto 
Rican Treasury for March were $126, 
622,
^Should you wish to improve the 
quality of your bread, use the Cele­
brated Yeast Foam, Nothing like it 
for producing a light, sweet, nutri­
tious loaf of bread. I t  wilt retain its 
moisture and nutty flavor longer than 
any other yeast put upon the market. 
Try it,
TliWMii'TlfriT"^— r -
TNC MFViTAMf.
1 like the man who faces what he 
must
With step triumphant, and a  heart 
of cheer;
Who fights the daily battles with* 
out fear;
Sees his hope fail, yet keeps unfalter­
ing trust
That God is God; that somehow, true 
and just,
t t k  poms work out for mortals;
wet* tear *
Is t e d  when fortune, which the 
world holds desr,
Falls from his grsep; better with love
Thaa living ia dMiwior; envies not. 
Nor loam AHh la sms; bat doss 
hi* InNiSt *
Nor ewer asarwiam at hie hamhlo kit, 
Ned wish A s a te  aad wmnds of
Liovery wNsri he a^ae h  great
Hit e  K. » t e »
Promotes DigcntkinCheerful-
nS O TA R UUAM Um ft
Apofecl Remedy forContlipi- 
Bon, Sour Stomach.Diarrtwca 
Worms Convulsions Jevensh- 
nesaw ndlioss o r  Su b r
FocSimie Signature of 
M EW  YO RK .
r o r ln f l tm t i  a n d  C hU teep .
The Kind Yon Have 
. Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature
For Over
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
at TMK eCPTAUP BINMNYt «*W VOIW CITY.
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
A CCOUNfS of Merchants and In- 
flividuals solicited. - Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
D RAFTS on New York and Cin­cinnati sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest and most convenient yray to 
send money by mail.
T  OANS made on Real Estate,. Pei- 
•4  eonal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres.,
Seth W. Smith, Vice PrcB.,
W. J . Wildman; Cashier,
A Xniglt of tks Grip T«tlflw. - 
Momenck, Ihh., Nov. 14,1898.
I  was troubled with a disagreeable
feeling in my stomach caused by dys­
pepsia, and ou# dose of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Pepsin relieved iue. I  will never be
without it as it is the best remedy for 
Constipation and Indigestion I have 
ever used. P. R. Clark,
Traveling Salesman for Pearson & 
Weytel, Importers of Queensware, 
Indmoadolis, Ind.
In 10c., 50c and $1.00 bottles at 
C. M. RidgWay’s.
Mr. Joe Osborn, who has been in 
Cincinnati for some time past, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer -Keyes.
AFwt Bkyot* BM«r
Will often receive painful cuts, 
sprains or braises from accidents, 
fiucklen’s Arnica Salve, will kill the 
pain and heal the injury. It’s the 
cyclist’s friend. Cures Chafing. 
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Burns. 
Ulcers and Piles. Cure guaranteed. 
Only 25c. Try it. Sold by Ridg­
way & Co., Druggists.
liPlMMit u  Xifk I jn p
Must remedies have something un 
upleasant to the taste and in consc' 
quenee many people, especially chil­
dren, dread the dose and put off en­
tirely or delay the taking of the medi­
cine that can do them good. Not so 
with Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin— 
everybody likes its taste and when 
taken it will cure constipation and ail 
kinds “of stomach troubles.” In 10c. 
50c and $1.00 sizes of C. M. Ridgway.
Canada proposed to reduce news- 
daper postage ny half* ’’
CHURCH DIRECTORY
R, P. hurob—Rev. J ,  EV Moiton, Pastor, 
tervicoB at ' U;)K) a ,  m. Sabbath School at 
10 a. an.
Coveuanter Cbbrch—ltov. W, J .  Siuujerson, 
pastor, llegular services at 11:00 a. m. Sab­
bath School at 10 a. m.
U. P. Church-—Rev. P, O. Ross, pastor. Sor- 
vicesat a. u .  i.ad 7:00 p, in. Sabbath
School a t 9;30 a.m L standard tiine. t 
- A. M, E. Church—Kev, Mr, Maxwell, Ras­
ter Preaching at' 11:00 a. w. and 7:30.p. in. 
Class every Sabbath at 12:80, Sabbath School 
at3;<Kl p. w. Friends and visitors cimiinliy 
invited.
M. E.,Churoh---llev, A. 0 . Maddox, Pastor, 
Prescbini' a t 11:00 a. ni. Sabbath School at 
9:4& a, iH. Young;, People’s meeting a t fi:45 
p. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7:30.
Baptist Church—Itev. (ieorgo Washington, 
pastor of the Baptist church. Preaching at 11 
a. in. ahd‘7;30 p. m. Sabbnlb School at 2:30 
p.m. Prayer meeting every Wednesday night 
Ht 7:30, Everyone invited.
FRANK H. DEAN.
A t t o r n e y  a t .L a w .
41E. Main St. > -Xenia, O.
Adam’s Restaurant
and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
: Does the : Baby Thrive
If not, something must b«
; wrong with Hs food. If the 
! m o thers  mOk docm^i nour*
• ish it, sho needs SCOTT’S 
’ EMULSION. ItlU ppO etthe 
, elements of fot K jo te i  for 
’ the  baby. If baby Is not 
: nourished by Hs erHOdel 
»food, then It reqtdrts
Scotfg Emulsion
Half « teMfKMHtfol three 
o r  four times * day In tot 
bottle wH! have the t e t t e d  
; etfoci It stem s to  have i  
m tefoal effect noon b«bks
vnPWteFi* n
u p w i * h r  p r v r te  m p i  m  tm i  
Of Vmt MnfWVliVVVSt
► j dig
ecotrTlOMHrKSittlB^ vwfc.
iii»nit«i i$^ i$»>ifo$iiifii»i$i
Blue Front Stable.
Leave your horses there nnd your 
rigs be kept on the iusitle, out of the 
rain and storm. ‘
26 N. Fountain Avenue, 
Springfield, O.
Charles E , To» i>, Prop
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any case 
of LiV*r Complaint. Dyspepsia, Sick Head­
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costivoness 
ire cannot cure with i.irerita. the Up-to-Dato 
L ittli L irtr  Pill,when the directions tire strict­
ly compliad with. They are purely Vegetable 
and nertr fall to give satisfaction, 23c boxes 
contain ISO Pills, lOuboxes contain 40 Pills, So 
boxes contain IS Pills. Beware of substitu- 
tloas and imitations..  Sent by mail. Stamps 
taken. NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. 
Clinton and Jackson Sts., Chicago, III.
For sale by C. M, Ridgway, druggist, Ccdsr- 
vllle, Ohio,
Tsrtttre A Wibisis
Intense sufiering was endured by 
witness T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., 
before he gave this evidence: “I 
coughed every night until my throat 
was nearly raw, then tried Dr, King’s 
New Discovery which gave instant 
relief. I  have used it in my family 
for four years and recommend it as 
the greatest remedy for Coughs, Colds 
and all Throat, Chest and Lung 
troubles. I t will stop the worst 
cough, and not only prevents hat alj* 
eolutely cures Consumption. Price 
50c and $1,00. Every bottle guuran* 
teed. Trial bottles free at Ridgway 
A Go’s. Drug Store.
Are Ym
aI)o you have that tired feeling? Do 
you feel sluggish, billions mk! out of 
sorts generally? Do you have sick 
headache? Do you have pimples, 
eruptions, blotches, ulcers, sores or 
other results of constipation? The 
sewer of the body must tie kept in an 
Active, healthy condition and nothing 
does if so well as Bailey’s Laxative 
Tablet*. Their use brings ou a dear, 
rosy, beautiful complexion. A tab* 
let or two taken at night make* yon 
fifd fine in the morning. 10c packages 
contain 20 tablets, and 60 in 25c 
ickages. Tablets chocolate coated, 
he written signature of VV, J . Bailey 
oft each package, Sample free. They 
promptly relieve and then cure con­
stipation ; Hold by Ridgway A Co.
■ Luce Curtain* 39e pair up. 
Window Shades I2jc cadi and np. 
Matting ISjjc yd and up. Carpet 
fifio yd and np. * A complete Carpet 
and Curtain stock, Alexander dr. 
Hptthr.
Ttw JMM* wat tbs heat selling l«mk 
s ftey w st year. Tks American Ni- 
Un N atey  pnt out 1,$W1.aoi mphw
math esotk SpecialI
This week wc sell Printed Swiss Dress Goods 
in all the new coiors and figures at ia*.*c. Last 
season a similar goods sold for 2QC, and at 12 x-stc 
bitt a argain.
FSaux fiim itv  In more than fifty patterns to select 
r in “ . from at 15c a yard. It is just as good in
every way as the English Dimities that sell for 250* 
Blues, Pinks, Grays, Lavenders and Black |5  c tS * 
and White, price
f  h p a n p r D im itie s  At 8^ c for a 8°°d <luality andL n e a p e r  m m  m e g  j-ne patterns. Cheap Lawn at
5c a yard.
8 1 P a r r ^ f o  Fulf 36 inches wide, choice patterns .... 1 r e ,  lyC,, ~ for shirt Waists and Shirts, splen­
did quality at Sic a yard, is worth 12Jc today.
5 c P r e s s  G in g h a m s  ^  g ingS“ 1 ong
lengths, at 5c a yard. This goods sells in the full piece 
at ioc andat half price is great value. Better Ginghams 
at 10,13^, 15 and up to 37AC for T H E  V E R Y  B E S T , in 
large assortments. *
Jobe Bros. & Co.,
XENIA, OHIO.
C ^ O  T O -
J.H. WOLFORD
BUGGYS - AT - Mill ■ PRICES
C ' ,
Buggy Repairs of All Kinds,
Imperial Moms and Repairs.
CEDAR-WILKES,
By. BEDWOOD. Dam, FEABL WILKES.
The above named fine bred Trolling Stallion will make the season of 1900 
at my place.
He is a rich seal brown, 16 bunds high, fine action and style. There is 
no better bred horse in Southern Ohio. Now is the time to breed; good 
horses are bringing good money. Call and see him.
* Teems: Ten Dollars *0 insure mare with foal.
A. O. BRIDGEMAN,
Cedarville, Ohio.
OPENING
Summer Wash Fabric.
. quality ami pattern ol impi
tired Swiss, Linens, Jaconetts (excellent for the girl graduate,')
SJLKS- Figiued, for a Summer Dress, just right price and very |Htptthir,
CORSETS--All the new shape. Excellent Hummer Corsets 50c.
KIDH All the pretty shade tar $1.00 and 8L50,
CARPET ROOM*-Fill] Velvet Body Brussels, Ingrain, Tapestry, Art 
s Squares, Rug*, I^aee Curtains, Porliems, Window Shades, Grill, 
Linoleum, Oil Cloth, R ig  Carpets. Yon will lie plmeed with the 
prices a* many have visited other cities and we have, aecuml the *al**.<
SUIT R(K)M- Finely stocked. Tailor Made Suits, Waist*, PetticoAfe, 
Jacket*, Separate Skirls, Muslin Underwear meeting large wile*. Knit 
Underwear 25e to 50e,
H utchison &  Q ibney
I m A , MW .
’O l 1 Rlwiiyct find a t the
o h !  r-dwhb* Mimt of
C, W* Grousers
Choice B:ef,
Pork Sausage,
Teal,
Lard,
Bologna,
Wenerwnst,
Bacon,
Hams,
Sugar Cured 
Shoulders.
. _ w
Giv<  ^ us n triii! anil be con- 
vinced.
Where to Locate?
Why, in th« Territory 
XrnvcrMd l»y t h e , , . ,
Louisville
Faskville
Hailroad
-— T H R - -  '
Orat Cenlriil Southern Trunkline
. 1N------ -
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, 
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
.. W H E R E
Farmer#, F ru it Growers,
Stork Jiaisers, M anvfaeiurcrs ,
Inventors, S j ecttliisors
and Money Lenders
will find the grcntciR dial ecs in tlio United 
States to iuake“ liig rn(mey’'  hy renKnn of the 
aliunilnuco mil cliciipiicf» o f .
LAND AND FARMS.
TIMBER AND STONE,
IRON AND 00AL.
LABOR-EVERYTHING!
Free sites, financial nssjSlaneo. anil freedom 
from taxation, for the inamifitdiper.
' Land and. fnriim nt ij-'l.<10 iter- acre anti tip* 
wards, and iiOO.GOO nerds In west Florida that 
can he taken gratis under U. 8.. Ifoniestead 
laws.
Stackraising in tlio Gulf Const District will 
make enormous profits. •
Half faro cxcaraioa ths First aad -
Th!rd Tdssdaya of eaekrnonth..'
Lottia know what you want, and wo will 
tell you where and how io get it—but don’t 
delay, as tho country fa filling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and ail information 
free. Address, -
R. J. WEMY88,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt.
Lonfsvillo, Rentnoky.
F O X ,
-THE-
“f  Arcade Bhotograuker-+
, la tlio moat reliable 
and Strictly’ Up-to- 
date Artist in the 
city—Springfield, O.
Legal Notice.
Ilwln-s.ih . Hiimilton rceiding 
Mnnmouth, III. will take notice t 
suit has liecn brought *g«inet her 
torpktulcil with other*, in the (J< 
mon PI pas Court «t Grtene couc 
Ohio, by L, W. Blair, et at, a* ti 
tee* of The Reform Presbyter 
Church of Ctxlarville, plaiutifl*. *i 
pray ot the {letition in *nul action 
to quiet the title to the following t 
estate situated In said Greene Co.1 
towitt Being part of military sur 
entered in the name of Win. T< 
kin?;. No, >>745, ami bounded as 
low*: Beginning at a stake in 
easterly margin of the Clifton r< 
11 pole* from the alley north of 
Orr * second addition to the town 
Cedarvilh; them e N, 1C \V. 10 pf 
to a  stake; thence N. 74 E. 15 pc 
to a stake; tlieuecS,' 16 E, 10 pc 
to h.stake; thence. 8. 74 W, 15 p. 
to the beginning.
Said d«;fendeiif !* required to ansi 
said petition by June 10th, 1000.
i t .  L . G owdy,
, Attorney for Plaintiapt28 6w
..........................'ll nr rn imin r . i murii...  ........ . n.- —.
film odrrd wmotrr tie inifxi
Ymir dtuggsat, wham *w k*bw ta ho wliaMo 
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HR NT fails m o  aw* of ITOilING.
Ht.IMTlJ, BLEEDING, d* PROTRVD’NG 
PILK*, ao Matter of how ton* standing. Gores 
wdUiarye*#** fa #j* day*. One apRirsti,* 
i l m jmti and m l .  Roliat ra Itching Snstanil*. 
This la a  n«w dlaeotary and I* sold on a i**i- 
|w* Mo Unit, N* Pay. l’de*j
H J# . For *aln hy t’. M. Ridgway. a
n  OVER A DDLS IN #*ft UT<
Take Laxative' Bro’mo Quiniite 
Tabwt*. All druggist* refund the 
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jifee N. ill \Y, 10 poles 
Ihc N. 74 E, lfi pole* 
knee 8." lfi J5, 10 noie* 
k e a  / n v .  15 poles
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: June Ifith, 1900.
R. R, Gowi>r, 
iUntiwv for l la in tif ih .
iwitkoot n «  j a mH-wyen kM* im tp*i wdtekte 
|*t» anthstiieA Hi tefMtf tie*h»>?r #?•?** Ft*n eint- 
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Purchase per fa mas, toilet 
**p* and «neh artielee «e 
{lertoin to the toilet, yen 
want the best end at a 
tesacmaU* price, Yon 
will find aa able to eotn* 
ply with this wish always 
*
RUX1WAY a  CO„tbe Orwttiets, 
Opy, <hwa Hewee,
Local and Personal
^-Sliii't Waists »t Bird's.
Riy McFarland had auite an 
sklent befall hint this week in that 
r caught his fingers between the 
freeze roles at the paper mill.
-Before buying a cultivator toe 
Young Buckeye. Kerr & Has* 
lings Bros.
Several from here attended the 
Eommeucement exercises at Clifton,
fonday eveuing, -1'
-For a pair of Patent L eathers 
a pair of handsome Vici Kid 
Shoes, in black or tan, in the latbest 
Lfyjeft fry at Bird’s Mammoth Store,
The board of education of Kenia 
uwuship held a meeting,last Saturday 
Lnd recommended being equivalent to 
[id election of the folloing teachers: 
Mstrict No. 1, Alice Yoej No, 2, 
jaura MarshallpNo, 3, Nellie K.Bar- 
liet; No. 4, grammer grade— Mamie 
J3, Barrows, primary—Alma Dobbins;
10. 5, Mae Wead: No. 6, Aletha 
Jay; No. 7, Carrie Bull; No,. 8,. 
Slaud Peterspp;. ,’No. 9, - Mary M*x? 
veil; No, 10, grammar grade—Stella 
Babb, primary—-Mattie Johnson; No.
11, no, recommendation; No. 12, 
grammar—no reiSoramendatibn,' pri- 
nary—Anna H. Coleman; No. 13, 
fear) Hutchison.
Dr. J .  O. Stewart, Pbyecian
qd Burgeon. Specialist in B y e  and’ 
ir. G-lftBBee Accurately Ad- 
lusted, Satisfactiok Guaran­
teed,
The new time 'table which goes 
koto effect tomorrow will be. found 
plaewhere in this paper. Read it 
bVerand note the changes. 1
—J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Teun. 
m, “I  cannot say too much for De- 
vitt’s Witch.Hazel Salve. One box 
fit cured what the doctors called .an 
acarable nicer-on my jaw." Cares 
“m and all akin diseases Look put 
r worthless imitations Ridgway & 
!o. druggists.
JRev. Homer McMillan will preach 
lathe R. P* Church tomorrow at 11
. nj. I
-For a pair of Pants or a suit of 
CtaoTBS that- are up-to-date and at 
|prices that are right, try at
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
The following students from the 
[district schools passer' the Boxwell 
j examinations,' and will be entitled to 
la diploma to be given June 9, 1900, 
1st the Xenia Opera house: Stewart 
[Arthur,. M«e Matthews, Stella. 
[Matthews, Mary Hdlton, and Deeta 
[Cummins,
-‘T had stomach, trouble twenty 
I years and gave up hope of being cured 
till I began to use Kodot Dyspepsia 
[Cure. I t  has done me so much good 
I call it the savior of mylife/’ writs* 
jW. R, Wilkinson, Alnanr, Tenn. 
lit digesta what you eat. Ridgway A  
* Co,
Mr. Robert Tindall, of near Srima, 
Ion Tuesday, sold to Snyder, tbw 
hone buyer of Springfield, a fine 
[team of hay horses for $350,
—Just opened a number of brand 
I new DihwxA S rts in B eautiful 
| Decoration. Prices $5 to $15 per 
set at Bird's Mainaioth Store
, At a meeting of the Ohio Presby­
tery, Thursday last, Professor MeChss- 
aey was ordained to the office of the 
[ministry.
-The easiest and most effective 
; method of purifying the blood and 
invigorating the* system is to take 
Be Witt’s Little Early Risers, the fa­
mous little pill for cleansing the liver 
and bowels, Ridgway A Co, -
All persons interested in the deco­
ration of the graves, will have their 
towers at the (kid Fellows hall by 8 
o'clock a. m, (standard time), Dtoo* 
ration Day.—By order of the Societies.
“After safikriag from sever dy#« 
PT*is over twelve years and usnig 
many remedies without permanent 
good !  finally took Kodot Dyspepsia 
Cure. I t  did me so much good! rec­
ommended it to everyone," writes J . 
& Watkins, Clerk and Recorder, 
ChillicotKe, Me. I t  rigeets what you 
eat. Ridgway A Co.
Owing to the absence of Rev. Mad* 
oox, the imipit a t the M. E, ehtireh 
will he filled by Prof. MeChmmf to­
morrow.
-  481hs Granulated Bagar for $1 
*t Bird's Mammoth B tm ,
Mr, RttyBromsgen hasssesirsd Mb 
pktymest in iMytow, and left tor Ms 
work toe first of tom week. RoywW 
set attendant in the Dayton 
Hfate Hospital,
uAft#r aaHriafftwiai yrisf dto 1$ 
' » hMM
Mvw,’*
■* ***»# w awnsanay,
• |J n  h»»* jast mwslved ten (10)
»*w CbiAMHaa May* (waring In price 
■t huiwa peep a;firom $3.50 to $10 set
years I was enved iw fislng' twe enist
*d DaWkfs WMt sSnit
writ«« W .J ,
J L P .   ^ I t  h as
onr window dkplay^of these goodk
Mr. EJanr fthlgley has returned 
h» visit to the West and win 
J kely locate in this vicinity. Mr. 
Shigley wm looking a t Gedarville 
property thw week,
Dr. P-B-M adden, Practice lim ­
ited to  EYB, BAR, NOBB AND 
THROAT. OUuMiea Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Bento, <),
TelephpM.—OBec V*. it, RciriUkww jta, 37.
MMs Jennie Ervin was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, Will Torrence, of 
South Charleatou, last Friday and 
Saturday.
■Will sell a  bottle of Wine of Ser- 
aparilla for the next five day for 75c, 
C. M. Ridgway, .
■If you want anything gom1,go 
to Gray's,
The Reformed Presbyterian con­
gregation, Rev. Morton’s, during the 
past year contributed tor church 
work $2528,80, .
—New Idea Paper Patterns only 
lOc eacli, at Bird’s,
A call has been sent out by the 
street railways of Dayton tor con­
ductors. Several from here were over 
and put in application. I t  is stated 
that Calvin Morton and Cecil George 
were successful.
-Kerr A  Hastings Bros, are pay?: 
ing highest prices for grain and woo),
L. P, Dorn is visiting in the 
northern part ot the state,’ about his 
old home.
Marshall can care for more rigs 
than any other Livery. Stable in 
Xenia.
Clyde Sproul, of F a ir Grove, 
Michigan, arrived here last Thursday 
morning to visit among his old iriends 
and school mates. I t  has been over 
three years Since he left here, and 
his appearance in that time shows
?[Uite a change,, Very few of his riends now recognizing him. His 
father, T. C. Sproul is expected here 
next week. ■
-Ice Cream Soda and Pine Apple; 
Snow at C. M. Ridgway’s. All fruit 
flavors.
The residence of J , H. Milburn 
is being refreshened by a coat of 
paintl
-—LadieS Crash Dress Skirts at 
$r,00 ,1.25 ane l.50 each, at Bird’s.
The council at Waynesville have 
passed nn ordinance for water works. 
The great damage caused by the re­
cent fire has stirred the citizens to take 
Borne action tor fire protection,
—A choice line of all kinds of 
Groceries, at Gray’s.
Mr. and Mrs/ Thomas Spencer, of 
Jamestown, spent Tuesday with rela­
tives.
—-Grice’s are now the best place in 
Xenia for a first class 25c. meal;
Although the Bringing apparatus ot 
a bee is less than a quarter of an iueh 
in length, it leaves a red-hot impres­
sion about a quarter of a mile long.
-Bring us your B utter and 
Eoon we pay in Gash 10c doz. fpr 
Eggs and r i j c  per lb. for Choice 
Butter at Bird’s.
-—500 yards Colored Organdies was 
25c yd; just £—12fio yd.
Alexander A  Spahr.
On Thursday of this week, Alvin 
Orr, a former student and graduate 
ofCedarville College, received the 
degree of A. M. from the University 
of Pennsylvania,
—New Crop California Apricots, 
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes and Raisins, 
at Gray’s.
A  western farmer made a bet that 
be could eat three docen hard boiled 
eggs In two hours. I t  is said that he 
won the* bet, and the funeral was 
largely attended.
—Buggies painted tor $5 at Wol­
ford’s.
Borne men can’t  find words for their 
thoughts and some women can’t fiud 
thought* for their Hords.
—I  consider it not onlya pleasure 
bat a duty I owe to my neighbors io 
tell about the wonderful cure effected 
in my case by the timely use of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. I  wee taken very 
badly with flu* and procured a  bottle 
of ibt* remedy, A few doses of it 
affected a permanent cure, I  take 
pleasure in recommending it to others 
suffering from that dreadful disease 
-*J, W. Lynch, Dorr. W. V». This 
remedy is sold by U. M» Ridgway,
Carl MinSer and tuolher were in 
Xante* Monday.
Miss Grace Wade, of Bpringfield, 
formerly a junior of the High school 
of thk ptaee, vWtod friends here this 
week, and attended Commeucement 
Rxetvises,
—690 yards Waol Dress Good* 
Ifitofiftln  wida, was 50 to66eteyd. 
now to rices, 25e yd> Alexander A  
Bpriir
Mr. Ira  Townsfey *«d wife, of 
Thamday with Mr. WXeria,apMtTh«M«
J .  HmHhand fiuafiy
—G rie^  are eending out bettor 
srvani than aver. Give them a cell 
Xante, OM*.
i m O m  etedaat, 
f e r im  lenwe ntiS n F**
-Hammoek’s, a toll line at Bird's. |  Mr. J>» Osborn hastoen uotifivd 
, , - , [thatbis pension baa inm-esied
-Wanted: Achwp draft h m , . f o n 9fi(o$ ig .Wr month,
D . H. E rv in ,  i ,
»r - lit.-. « , 1 ' limit your buildings, your feneis,
. . f " .. Id bite, of Heuton*;yf,iir floor?, your buggies with Mit*
<>-. «  the guest of Mm. A. diell’s. RainU. Gcod goods and ^ lowWinter,
Miss Mary Kyle, of Amsterdam, 
N. Y-, is being enteruioed by Miss 
Isabelle Winter, this week.
When you want harness go to 
Kerr A  Hastings Bros,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwortli Price, of Ju thb town?h5l’ 
South Solon, were the gueets of their ■ vh|, a vc| fv*s»Mvs* ihiii
uncle, W. H. Esttidge, the first Of Screens »rul good ones and low price,lia umalr ... .the week.
Ladies Wrappers and Must,in Un 
derwkar at Bird’s.
The Turkish Government has issued 
an irade, prohibiting the importation 
of ail apparatus connected with elec, 
tricity.
-Gray keeps nothing but Ihe best 
in his line of goods,
Chas. Gillaugh made a busiucss 
trip to Cincinnati, yeBterday,.
AH kinds-of Spring Blood Medi­
cine at C. M, Ridgway’s.
Several ladies from here, were over 
at Beaty, near Yellow Springs, last 
Thursday, investing in house flowers.
Go to R. W* Kenuon’s for pure 
Jersey Sweet Potatoes Plants.
George and Andrew Winter were 
among Cedarvillians at Springfield, 
Wednesday.. > '
—Straw Hats, all styles at Bird’s.
Dr. Marsh 1ms a very sick horse, 
it having au attack of pneumonia. 
A Springfield doctor was down Thurs- 
day. , .
Mr. Homer McMillan, who has a 
charge in a German Reformed church 
in the state of New York; is here, 
visiting his parents, James McMilUiu 
and wife.
A party of Clifton people are in 
Washington, D C., on a ten day’s 
trip. Among them are Misses Mabel 
Knott, Bertha Stewart and Mr. Elmer 
Elder.
Vegetarian.
Baked Beans .
With Tomatoe Sauce.
No Meat. No Fat,
At Gray’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Andorson. of 
Cincinnati, nre the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Anderson. Edward holds 
a responsible position with the Chat- 
field, Wood & Co. of that city.
Misses Flo Crain and Nellie Me 
Creight, of Janlestown. were the 
guests of Miss Mabel Crain, this 
week. «.
-Teas. Coffee and Cigars at Gray’s.
A collection of 39 44 was made 
here for the India famine sufferers 
and- remitted to the proper author­
ities. The call is just as deserving as 
ever. Leave donations at Bull. & 
Spencer.
—Plenty of Farm Cates, best.
fates on the .market. Low price at litchell’s.
The Cedarville and Wilberforco 
hall teams crossed hats last Monday 
on the grounds of the latter, Score 
22-15 in favor of Wilberforce.
Mrs. Nettie Blnir and children, of 
Illinois, are here owing to' the illness 
of Mrs. Nan Towneley.
Found—A door key. Enquire at 
Herald office.
—Lot me mention window and 
door screens, come around and seo 
something fancy and be surprised at 
the low prices at Mitchells.
The great news gathering syndicate, 
the Associated Press, has secured J . 
Robb Harper, to report the proceed­
ings of the Synod convening here 
next week.
The- Philadelphian Literary So* 
ciety, for certain reasons, will hold 
its diploma exercises on Thursday 
evening, May 31st, at the United 
Presbyterian church, instead of Fri­
day evening as was previously an­
nounced. Wo promise a good pro­
gram of a literary aud musical char­
acter in addition to the presentation 
of diplomas to tixof the class o f1900.
Tho following is the program for 
the Philosophic Diploma Night Ex­
ercises to be held in the Reformed 
Presbyterian church, Friday, June 
1st: Invocation, Rev. Prof. McChes* 
ney; music; declamation, Miss Faye 
Lackey; declamation, Mr, Horner 
Henderson; music; address, Mr. Ray­
mond P. Oarbald; music; presenta­
tion of diplomas, by president; reply 
on behalf of cfais, Mr. Wallace Iliffe; 
music. Tho following graduates will 
receive diplomas: J . Robb Harper, 
W. Wallace Iliffc, Bertha L. Knott, 
Mary B. Kubtt, Nolle B. Lewis, 
Anna M. Orr, and Clarence A. 
Young.—Committee.
prices,
Miss Rena Hmall, of Springfield at­
tended tho graduating exercises last 
evening.
John Klein and Charles Bowers, of 
Xenia, have token a ditch contract
-O . Yes, Window and Door
at Mitchells.
The fourth annual banquet of the 
Clifton High BchooJ Alumni was held 
Inst Thursday evt, in the school hall 
of that place. A four course supper, 
was served to over one hundred 
guests. Uev, Hutchison of Yellow 
Springs made an interesting address.
Mrs. J . II. Nisbet and daughter, 
Stella McClellan have-returned from 
Bellfbnfaine. where they were at the 
bedside of Mrs. Nisbct’s ueice. Word 
has been received since their arrival 
announcing the death of their relative.,
, Among the number from this 
vicinity who Attended the Gerlougli 
sale of Short Hern cnttle near Osborn, 
were, Beveridge Andrew, Will Stev- 
euson, 11. F . Kerr, J . R. Orr, J . S. 
Brown, David end Oscar Brad lute. 
The sale was one of the largest ever 
held in this vicinily, and attended by 
a large crowd, the auctioneer stating 
timt every’ state iu the union was 
represented. The 38 head averaged 
$57°. .
0. S. U. Students' Visit,
Lost Tuesday Professors Hunt ami 
Lazenby accompanied by fifteen stu­
dents from the agricultural depart­
ment of the Ohio , State University, 
made a visit to some of the most 
prominent stock farms iu this vicinity. 
Upon their arrival here they were 
taken to Mr. J. Ii. Orr’s farm to 
examine the Prim«3 Herd of Polled 
Jersey Cattle; thence to Andrew 
Brother’s farm, the home of their 
famous Red Polled Cattle, and on to 
visit Cedarvale farm, owned by R. C. 
Watt, where they saw Mr. Watt’s 
South Down Sheep, and prize win­
ning Duroc Jersey Swine,
After dinner they visited the farm 
ol J . W. Pollock, and on to the Mea­
dow Brook, farm of D. Bradfnte & 
Son, the home of the world famous 
Polled Aherdeen-Angns Cattle. 
Their next stoppiug place was Bry­
son’s stock farm, which has become 
noted for its fine horses, A visit was 
made to Riverside, a beautiful, park 
on the hanks of the Miami, where 
Hon, John Bryan has so many fine 
cattle.
The next day the claES and its pro­
fessors attended the Uerlough sale, 
where the students had the pleasure 
of inspecting the finest herd of Short 
Horn Cattle in the United States.
' Both professors and students were 
well pleased with their trip to this 
pl’aco, and passed many words of 
praise for the breeders of such fine 
stock. .
Decoration Day Program.
8:30 a, m., assemble at I. 0 . O. F, 
Hall to form parade. 9:00 a. m.. 
Order of March:— 1, G. A. R,; 2, I, 
O. O. F.; 3; K. of P.; 4, Jr. O. U. 
A. M,; Citizens,
Hon. Andrew Jackson,
Field Marshal. 
George H. Irvine,
Asst. Field Marshiil.
Line of march—West on Chilli- 
cotho Street to Bridge Street; south on 
Bridge Strret to Xenia Ave.; eastoir 
Xenia Ave. to Main Street to ceme­
tery. ’
9:30 a. m.—Short services 'by 
societies and decoration, of graves.
Persons going to cemeteries will 
assemble at Hall on return of parade. 
a f t e r n o o n ,
2 p. m.} Assembly of Veterans nt 
Hall to march to Opera House,
2:30 p, m., music; prayer by Rev. 
A. D. Maddox; music; selection by 
Miss Una Zeiner. of Jamestown, O.: 
music; address by Hon. 0. Q» Hil- 
debrant, of Wilmington, 0.; Flag 
drill by pupils of room No. 6; 
music; benediction.
KEW TIME TABLE.
The following schedule goes into 
effect on the Pennsylvania Line, Sun­
day, May 27.
westward.
No. 33—10:17 a. ra.
No. 9-3:28 p. m.
No. 8-9:00 p, in.
EASTWARD
No. 10.-7:09 a. m.
No. 32-4:41 p, m.
No’s. 10 and 3 run only between 
Columbus and Richmond. No, 19 is 
ii flag slop at Cedarville.- The above 
trains are daily throughout the week, 
j 12. 8. Keyes, Agent.
i far Sate AT Rent.
! A Four room cottage, second <loo» 
f east of Opera House, Xenia avenue.
1 n»l9-2t M. A. CutttwJiM,.
Weak Men
~  HADE STROIfi,
2 6  H m m
GURIN8 MIN
m i
-VM* Awmrtuurr | uu «j,b ami «PU(ORCDliUf uA MMb iNiDOt l i l t H I U l l U O t l Mt F O B l f e V
MIDDLE ABED MEN
•neuaUem* ot Ui« bSt!lil«r* often, accqmpam»d by • «U«bt cinirUnK <ir butuln* Mnjwtlon, doMNta ot rouf •Mineni In &• urine, end •omeUuuw.emafl iwruetee ot flbtunen, tbeoojorflr»tot u Uiln ort mllklia bue »ii3 «g«m ebanfruw to a dark ma torpid appMnance. cane- Ink nerrout debility and ton* of Tltallty, remember, thl* l«
W E  H A V E
A tine »tn r#  that for style fceeaiy i* anrv»9;*-*«t
bntjtiSe «,f!Ur|e ettie*. We ere meHiiig jirifsH extrc’iiely low 
on nil qttftlme*.
COME AN D  S E E  US
Ifyo tin ie  w«ki»f ar*;le*tihg fitesrntr, Nolelili.»ts«tl'na «ir vtry low 
prleut, we'll give nn extra discount of ft per eeni, on present* IwigU 1m« <l«r- 
ing ilie nest M Seye, Kserjrtlilna merkeS In pleln B*nr«s.
S A M  M c C O L L U M , T h e  Je w e le r .
B l o o d
D is e a s e s
OR
In tho FIRST, 
SECOND and 
THIRD StagM
Hide Pure
»»■•»».« mi. end question list F a a i  
WAOHINQTpN MEDICAL INSTITIITR OS Stats St., Chicago, III.
PRIDE.
»  *  »
A pride there is of station,
A pride of genteel birth,
A  pride of wonderouB bmuity,
A pride of sterling worth.
'A pride of thorough learning,
A pride of golden wealth,
A pride of wife and children,
A pride of sturdy health. ■
If proud of your appearance,
If proud to be well dressed,
Try J. M. ivnote’s good clothes, 
He keeps the very best.
Hrs pride it is to cali it,
To fill your clothing wants,
Tho latest styles nnc fancies,
In suits, shirts; lints and pants.
^  ^  ’
We Have
Received.,...
A new lot of those nobby Spring 
Suits thn.t all are taking so 
readily to this spring. Ou^first 
lots we soon broke up for we 
Wore offering best suits that were 
sold in the city for 85, $6.50, 
§7.50, 88, §10 and §12. And 
we consider ourselves fortunate 
in being able to duplicate them.
$  $  «jp:
H ave You a  Boy
I f  so we are certain you want 
him to look as well as other boys. 
\Ve arc headquarters for hoys’ 
good clothes and low prices. We 
have suits fo.i boys from 6 years 
up to 15 as low as 65o, $1,00, 
$1.25, §1.50, §2.00, $2.50, 83,00 
§3.50 and finer if yon want them, 
Briug the boys, try on ami exam 
ine a few of our nobby Spring 
Suits and if you want a shirt 
like their papa wears we have 
them for hoys 3 years *of age and 
upwards. Come and see us.
♦  »  ftP
J, % KNOTE,
* ii  E. Main St., 
Springfield, - - Ohio.
An Endless Variety of
S C R A W  - M A C S
Special Cut Price Sale.
• •  •  •
IO O  La d ie s  a n d  M isse s T a ilo r-M a d e  S u its  
0 0  “  “  “  “  Ja c k e ts
^ onim{>n(:tog Monday, May 28, we 
place on sale at great cut in prices,
ioo Tailor-made Suits and ioo Jackets, all of this Springs 
iroductions. We do this to make room for Summer 
N ash-Suits,- Skirts, etc., now coming in.
HERVITA PILLS
Rttter* Vitality# Lest Vfpr a il Mirtiwl
Cara Impofener. Nlglit Kml^ lons, tiora ot It mo-
8 0PILL*
S O
flrn ot youth. .Ry mail C T C ,— _SPc pox. <1. boxes toriSS.00,with onr bankahlb gmuranttra to etim 
ov r«ftm a th a  m onsy palfl. Sena for Hreahwana eopi ot out bxukablo euarantee bona,
EXTRA STRKKOTK
Irxeesx ana Indiscretion. IA nirtri ton ic »nd
NervitaTablets
(IZIIOW IiADEtil Itnmelltfi Rusks
Fwltltely com for IjMH ot.Vomt,
yurieocel*. Undotelor1! < r  Wtrunkeh 
P»*e«iri Ijoeomotor .Ataxia, Nrrtous Prmtm. tlon, Hysteria, iii«, inssnifr, rsraljfjfs ana ttM 
|l«5il(s of RxfrsUtn l>n of Tohncro, <*ninm ot
ante* bend to mm  ia SO days or xoAmd wom jf saiMb AOarara
MKIKVITA M ID IC A L  C O .
ttlnton A  JsofWtoi Iks^fMIICACOb MA.
■for Sat# by V, M. lildgaway# llsuggtih 
(ji*Awvillr, Ohio.
srtswiitostoMs iss'*
CASTOR IA
} s t AAi CaaHtlB.
t il  UnTYn  Dm Ateoyt ta(M
WiOfg thff
W e have on display one of the largest and most com­
plete line of Straw Hats in the State. W e are showing 
at least ten styles to any other establishment in 
Springfield and at prices others will not attempt to 
reach. Our Boys* Dress Hat for 25c is the same, in
» . T  ■ % 4
quality as others advertise as cheap at 39c. Our 50c 
Rough Braid is equal to the average hat sold for 
$1.00. Men’s Hats from 10c to $2.00. You must see 
for yourself to appreciate our line and prices.
SBItWiMfl, TflE HATTER,
27 S. Limestone St., Springfield, O.
Tailor.made Suits $4 .5 0  tc> $ 3 5 -
Former price $8 to $60.
Jackets $ 2 . 9 0  to $ 9 .0 0 -
Former price $4.50 to $16.
This means some most exceptional Bargain Giving 
Every suit and Jacket fresh, new and seasonable.
•  •  •
D c  ffiurpby $ Bro. Co.,
1 48, 50, 52, 54, 56 Limestone St., Springfield.
JUST RECEIVED
A Fresh Car Load of 
best MICHIGAN SALT.
W. E. STERRETT’S.
asm
Wholesale U s  
to t l m
Gut General Cxulogue quote*
them. Send 15c to portly p*r 
postage or exprasrage nad noil 
send yon one. It ha* 1 100 pagts* 
17,000 illustrations and quotes 
prices on nearly 70,000 thisga 
that you cat and use and wear. 
We constantly cany to stock a i  
articles quoted.
^ J C S M e t t C l S 1*
r ft IF R T ; .  uuAP-N
.. . TMimV’ <tfm ra w *  _ .KacutolOiL iamk**i^ hMRtW,lwwiewiwif.
■*C
Beautiful Jiaifi Bo Yoa Want It?
T o u  IKcktrci
Remember, Madame Oorirra Coe offers Obe 
Hundred Dollars Reward for any osseof Gray 
Hair her Perfection Hair Restorer fails to restore, or 
any case of Dandruff it fails to cure, when directions 
arc properly followed.
A ’H 'm i'l 'H firl f We will^end, securely-seated, to your nearest express office, her 
M L L t o l l l l U I I .  eightoullco $1.50 bottle, for One Dollar, if you mention thia 
paper, One bcttle-in many cases being all needed. Address,
fladam e Corllla Coe, 2 17  Michigan S t., Toledo, CM *.
TO WHOM IT  COXCERNi—I  am personally acquainted with Madame CorilU Cm  m * 
the wonderfal effects of tier T eartcnos U aia Br.STOeea. I t  is srcisderfal, beyond CoMparieeft 
in its Effects, and at the sama time Perfectly Harmless. I  have known of io*»jr aged peteeM 
whoso thin and gray lacks have been fully restored to youthful color and vigor.
Her, C. J .  Hanks, Toledo^ Ohio/ present address, Jlcsa, Arircna.
J .  A. Houser, M. II, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Rueia Julian Martin, Principal, Toledo Hchool of Elocution.
Prof. W. M. Windsor, 17J3Mich AVe„ Chicago, R. I,. n .Pb .H ./P hrenokgist A VitoSopWe
June 19th at Htiladflphia, 1’*., 
will- Mitmbto delrgatwi from aft tee­
th am of the t ’liitetl Htates to imminato 
a esiididnto for 1’tteideiit. xeuratott t 1 l m
th-keto ttiil ho mU Jm.« 141« 18th, *
ionlnrive, via IVniiaylvatiM Linro to ‘
PtiiMwtpkia; valid m nm lng  Tmss-J m t m  +, * * * * * m*
d a y ,  J h m * 30tl». h m m  f ta M M a T ^ ' '  "M to M M itefe t i  fe
J
tit V*''
JOMK JMKJWX JMWJrfT,
Ox « rock by tbe ii e
B in  «f N m i*  or tree,
Stood» bird with hislrroift hS» hand, 
Aad b« w*tek«i tbe iwu rise 
TM it ofrenoHl tbe *ki*f,
And divided the nm and tb« Hud,
The# he poured forth ft *>ng 
That grew ever nu*w »tro )jf,
And that thrilled through the land 
and the lea
With the power of it* theme,. 
hike ft musical dream t 
O f tlm Wonderful Mystery.
The wave* tuned their roar 
into the chime* on the shore 
And the shore hummed Sri chords to 
their iwell,
And thetky poured around 
A sweet-answer of sound 
hike the totiea of an infinite bell.
All space found •  tongue 
With the song that he mlng; 
*Twai ft melody grander than Man, 
* For the tale that it told 
Was eternally old 
Ere time and creation began.
The Ceases end Persons Away Prom Home 
During June.
The count of the people in the 
United States will begiu in all parts of 
the, country June 1, and end in the 
cities two weeks later and in the rest 
ofthe country before the close of the 
month. The people are to be counted 
at their places of residence, but as 
many persons and families will he 
away from their homes during June 
there is some danger that such per 
sons will not be counted. I f  they are 
not counted, the locality iu which 
■ • they live will be misrepresented to 
that extent, and in some -cases this 
misrepresentation may be. enough to‘ > 'it -/X-'affect the representation in Congress,
'of.the State from which they come. 
Local pride and state pride, therefore, 
should influence all such absentees to 
take reasonable precautions against 
being omitted from enumeration in 
their places of residence. Such omis 
sion* are most likely to occur iu the 
large cities where families close their 
homes and go elsewhere for the sum- 
mer. The occurrence of the Paris 
exposition this year is likely to in­
crease the -number absent front the 
country.
. In all cases of contemplated absence 
the head of the family is req nested by 
the Census Office to communicate with 
the supervisor of the district in which 
, hq lives lie  is iflso requested to leave 
iMdbftnintion regarding his answers to 
Tiftquestions which are to be asked 
With some responsible neighbor who 
will agree to see that it reaches the 
enumerato r on his rounds. Such in 
formation miglit better be left as a 
memorandum in Writing, as in that 
ease it i& less likely to be overlooked. 
The questions to which answers are 
desired apply primarily to the popula­
tion, but also to farms and manufac­
turing establishments. They are being 
published from time to time in the 
pres* ot the country 
By taking this trouble the absent 
citizen will do justice to his locality 
and his state, and materially aid the 
Census Office in the performance of 
its duties. ' v 
The name and address of the Super* 
visor for this district is Edward Q. 
Crane, Batavia, 0 .
Cfcribtlaft Eadstvorer*' CMveafiM.
Christian Endeavorers of Ohio will 
take advantage of the fact that the 
Convention is held abroad this year 
to make the State meeting in a mea- 
sftrs take the place of the Interna­
tional Convention. Thousands of En- 
deavorers cannot attend the London 
meeting, so it is designed to have the 
aansal State Convention a t Toledo 
assume a  more important aspect than 
usual. President Miller hud the 
heal Committee directed by Ilcv, O. 
W. Belwy have arranged for features 
that will make the meeting an in- 
teBectaal, social and spiritual triumph.
The sessions will be held In the
T int Congregational Church, Toledo,
© , June 26 28. Special rates on 
ffttirouds, ample accommodations and ft 
program replete with sparkling ser- 
sW«s immI aide addresses will all be 
by the Christian En- 
hosts who wilt assemble in 
MlsMa this year. B is  planned to 
. have no meetings simultaneous, thus 
Ksdeavoren to attend all
The fey»o<f of tbs Brimmed Pina- 
byteriaa church of North Assarts* will 
coMYStift in Cedar vile, May 90th,at 
7:90 p.ai.,aud #ill continue in session* 
one wa*k* The mornings and after* 
uncus will be taken up with the reg­
ular buriuw* of Synod; the evening* 
will be given to the diacuuiou of vsr 
oua phase* of the church's work,
On Tuesday evening, May 29th 
Dr. I). B, Willson, Allegheny; Dr. 
X. P- Steveuson, Philadelphia; and 
Key, X, If, Acheron, Denver, wi 
apeak iu the Ervia&WiHiamsou Hal 
On Wednesday, morning and after­
noon. them wilt beheld, in the church 
a Conference on missions,' and in the 
Hall above mentioned an Institute for 
National Reform workers.
Snake Epidemic*
Logan county is afflicted with an 
epidemic of blacksnakes, Countless 
reptiles are being slaughtered iu - the 
yards and streets of county towns. 
The snakes are shedding, and bun 
dreds of skins are found. Women 
and children are terrorised and mea­
sures may be taken by the county 
kill off the superabundance of black 
snakes.
Baccalaureate Address.
The baccalaureate address wob made 
to the graduating class, in the Opera 
House, Snbbftth afternoon, by Hon 
Lewis D, Bouebruke, state, commis­
sioner of common schools. Mr. Bone 
brake is a very interesting talker uni 
held the attention of the audience 
throughout his address. His subject 
was * "Preparation for Leadership! 
He first impressed upon the audience 
that it was natural that there woiffr 
be leaders among meu and then gave 
some very explicit directions how 
this “Leadership” could bo obtained. 
The music of the afternoon was fur­
nished by a choir of some of the best 
singers of the town, led by Rev. W 
J. Sanderson.
, Chicago Mutton I
Chicago mutton-eaters, who have 
been suddenly possessed with an un­
accountable (desire to go mountain- 
climbing for the summer,'whose up 
petites lihve become voracious for 
bock beer, canned goods aqd forbid­
den comestibles, may feel relieved to 
know that they may Imve been buy 
jug amt eating goat’s meat instead of 
mutton. Nearly 100,000 bewbiskcrec 
billies and horned nannies are sold 
annually to the butchers in and near 
Chicago. The meat is n little darker 
and somewhat sweeter than that o 
sheep or Jamb, and as it is called 
“mutton” by the butchers the con 
Burner doesn’t know the difference.
A free Scholarship to Each County.
The Carnegie College, a newly in­
corporated institution at. Rogers, O., 
in order to introduce its methods of 
teaching by correspondence, will give 
one Free Scholarship to each county 
iu ottr State. The Free Scholarship 
grants to the student free tuition in 
the Normal and Academic Courses, 
and also in the Business Courses, in­
cluding Book-keeping and Short­
hand, All the instruction is given 
by mail at the student’s home. Stu 
dents making application for Free 
Scholarships should write at once to 
the College and mention this paper, 
and also the county and state.'
i houses will be graced with 
ifton colors of green and gold, 
Mm flowers in the City Parks 
« welcome in O'. E, designs and
ft
Owr ham and out buildings were 
la with rats, Tried wire, water 
iri traps- all to no purpose; 
would jioison do the business 
1 Mtkfxetioii' At last, catching a 
i eat she was promptly tarred with 
tee; after that released to have 
h « way* Well, she must, hava 
1 tb* toiler roiUrnt* of how ah* had 
ted., W»d* red as* or hear 
i»f them store, - Herman Orh#J#,
Fata) Accident.
John Gorman, a trackman on the 
Spring Valley branch of the Dayton 
and Xenia traction line, was instantly 
tilled by a company car about 9:30 
Saturday night, Gorman had been 
in Dayton until about 8 o’clock that 
evening, when he boarded a car for 
lis home. I t  i f  said that he was 
considerably under the influence of 
iquor when he entered the car. When 
near his home the car was stopped 
and Gorman wss.nssisted off. About 
au hour later this same car was mak­
ing its return trip to Dayton, ami 
when near the spot where Gorman 
was put of! there was seen the form 
of a man, but owing to the steepness 
of the curve, it was impossible to 
slacken the speed of the car, and in 
almost a second the car wheels were 
crushing the body of the victim into 
a shapeless mass. His skull was 
crushed, ami the left leg was almost 
tom from his Iwdy, Death was in­
stantaneous. Gorman bus been with 
this company as trackman for some 
time. He was 45 years old and 
single,
A Kan Clear Brain, 
a Your best feelings, your social posi­
tion or business success depend largely 
ou the perfect action of your Stomach 
and Liver, Dr, King’s New Lift
Pills gives increased strength, a keen 
clear brain, high ambition. A 35 
cent box wifi make you feel like a 
new being. Hold by ltidgwiv A Go., 
Druggists
“ DeWittV Little Early IUs'fs 
the finest pH!* I «yer u*ntw D, 
M«mre, hfillbrook, Ala. They 
kly earssJ] Jiv*r and bowel trots*
. Bldg way A  0>-, drvggiate.
. WWw* l* 1L» m* JMr i* U#t f  her*. •
’Ilia Seashore, Mountain and Lsk# 
Resorts coaetitM to the *K*t attraotir* 
ubttsor* grounds for tbe turn pier idler. 
They am within easy rroeh via Penu- 
sytvania IJnes, and agent* of that 
railway system will furnish full infor­
mation about rate*, .train awvice and 
through car comfort* to any of tbs 
summer haven*. They will awnst in 
arranging details for vacation trips 
and give valuable information free of 
charge, Apply to the nearest Peuu
aylvaniti Lines Passenger and Ticket 
Aigent and lie relieved of all bother in 
anaping preliminaries for your sum­
mer outing and vacation trip. E. 8, 
Keyes, Agent, Cedarville, Ohio.
Dr. Bimeon Carey, 
physician of Spring Vi 
Saturday "afternoon, after an hour’s
a well known 
alley, died last
illness, ’ He had not been well for 
about two years but was able to be 
about, Dr, Carey was seventy years 
ot agej having practiced medicine in 
Spring Valley for n period of 33 
years. The funeral services were 
held from his late residence, Tuesday 
morning at 10 o’clock- Rev. White 
iu charge of the services. „ ■
AUGUST FLOWER.
“It is u surprising fact,” says,Prof, 
that in iiiv travels in allHoUtOrt,
parts of ffte world, for the lank ten 
years, I  have met more people having 
used Green’s August Flower than 
any other remedy, tor dyspepsia, tie- 
ranged liver and stomach, and for 
constipation. I  find (or tourists and 
salesmeu, or for persons filling office, 
positions, where headaches and gen­
eral bad feelings from irregular hubite 
exist, that Green’s August Flower is 
it grand remedy. It does not injure 
the system by frequent use, and is 
excellent/for sour stomachs and indi 
gestion.” Sample bottles free at C. 
M. Ridgwav’s.
. Sold by dealers in all civilizer 
countries.
Arrangements are being made for 
great time at Lucas Grove, next 
Thursday, which will be the opening 
day. There will be u band concert 
nil day and all evening, and a vail 
deville show will be oil hand.
large tent with n twenty-foot stage 
has been erected, which will affori 
amusement throughout the coming 
summer. A Dayton orchestra bus 
been engaged to furnish tire music.
FEEBOFOEARGE.
Any. adult suffering from a colt 
settled on the breast, bronchitis 
throat or lung troubles of any nature 
who will call at C. M. Ridgwuy’S, 
will be presented with a sample bottle 
of Boschee’s German Syrup, free o 
charge. Only one bottle given to one 
person, and none to children without 
order front parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever hat 
such a sale as Boschee’s German 
Syrup in all parts->of the civilizet 
world. Twenty years ago millions o ‘ 
bottles were given away, and your 
druggists- will tell you its success was 
marvelous. . I t  ps really the only 
Throat and Lung Remedy generally 
endorsed by physicians, One 75 cen : 
bottle will cure or prove its value. 
Sold by dealers in -all civilized coun­
tries.
The school board at Osborn elected 
N. H. Stull, formerly ofGerm&utown 
to fill the postion of superintendent 
in the public schools caused by the 
resignation of Prof. Harraount to ac­
cept a similar position at Jamestown.
Does Your Stomach Distress You?
Do you have pains in tlie side, 
nausea, sometimes vomiting, distress 
after eating^ belching, constipation, 
foes of appetite, dharness, flatulence, 
moth patches, sluggish looks, pimples 
and a repulsive complexion? I f  you 
have any of these symtoms, you have 
dyspepsia or stomach disorder. These 
distressing troubles are promptly re­
lieved and then cured by Bailey’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. Pleasant to take. 
They' will bring quick relief to the 
worst cases, Written signature of W. 
T Bailey pn each package. Price 
cents. Sample free. Druggists 
who don’t have them will get them 
for you. Two kinds of tablets in 
each package. The latest discovery, 
Sold by Ridgway A Co
Dscsratiwt Day Trips.
For the accommodation of persons 
who may desire to spend Decoration 
. ) ty  away from home, reduced fare 
tickets will be sold at ticket stations 
on the Pennsylvania Lines May 29th 
and BOtfi. The return limit will in­
clude May 31st. For particulars Bee 
nearest Pennsylvania Line ticket 
agent.
HOW'S n u t
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re 
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure,
J. CHENEY* co., Props., Toledo, 0  
We, the undersigned, have known 
F, J . Cheney( for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in nil busiucss transactions, and 
iunueially able to carry out any obli*
f tion made by their firm.B* * *“ ' “ “ '  ‘'iT ATiu’Ax, Wholesale Druggists 
'olcilff, Ohio.
Walwn, K ixnan A Marvin, Whole­
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in- 
pftally, acting directly upon the 
■ fcrod and mucous surface of the sys­
tem Pfi.ee 75e per Iwttle, Sold by 
all druggists. _ Testimonials free, 
Hall’s Family Pills me the best.
I  AM *s ttrvw Is Iks sir,
I t  MI l* tk« Mrtfc; I k»e* wo wkers.
All men ssetn to like to spit around 
a stove.
-Harm -are only a trifle higher 
in prices than they were several years 
age; so do not get frightened, hut 
come to my store, and get yourself a 
niea single Ilarne** at rearonabi* 
price*.
Ihitn, the Hanwaa Man,
1 1 1
Home girl* go to a  show in •  the 
atrs party and pretend they wouldn’t 
want fellows.
t  t  t
A sure way to attract people who 
want to talk is to have a book you 
want to read.
I I  t
What we call real nerve is, for a 
man to talk about hi* first wife iu the 
presence of the second.
t f t
A girl who has time to change 
dresses two or three times a day 
doesn’t  amount to much.
f  t  + ■ - .
You often hear of a niau who can’t 
accumulate anything because bis with 
is too' extravagaut, but never of one 
who doesn’t prosper because he is too 
extravagant himself.
t t  t
When we see a girl walking'with a 
fellow smoking a cigarette, we know 
she has no taste and not much self 
respect.
t f t
A woman think's a flower pot is bol­
ter made out of sonic old battered in 
can.
I I I  ;
Few men (if any account die that 
there are not sv.cnd looking lor 
their jobs.
i t  t
If  we were a woman, tve would 
wear u seat akin ami then every ollier 
woman would rti bberueck,
Pine and  O ak
'c^ KKSaT
■witli*
t  f  t
Nobody ever sees new paint 
out trying to sec if it is dry.
t  t  t
No one knows how badly bi3 house 
needed puiuting till it is partly 
painted. •
t t . t
Lots of men never take any inter­
est in lodge affairs till they want to go 
to a new town.
A full line of 
Dimensions, Biding, 
Floorings Selling, 
Finished in 
White and Yellow 
Pine,
Poplar and Hemlock. 
Farm Gates, 
Richmond I'ences, 
Locust and 
Chesnut Posts
f t
&
.isssai
Bhingles; 
"White Pine, Ret! 
Getlnr and Hemlock. 
Doors,
Bash, Blinds ami 
Mouldings. 
Glnss 8x10 to 40x40, 
Largest stock in town 
American Window 
Scieens
Fly Proof Try. them
“A little hit crowded” for Room and
Desire an Opportunity tb Figure on Your Bills.
* W e  W a u l  Y o i i r  T r a d e .
M. TARBOX ft SON,
m
m Correct Prices. 
Up-to-date Styles.- . •y • : <8., . . - .
I P  you ’re th in k in g  o f p u rch asin g  a  carpet you m ake  
I  a  m istak e  by not see in g  our desighs, and  gettin g
our prices before looking elsew here.
t  t  t
Lots of men have Bchemcs to get
rich if it were not for about one draw­
back.
t f t
The candidate who. is defeated at 
the election always attributed it to 
the fact-that so many lied to him, 
Alex . Miller.
fifty pflT
STOKE.....
Can sell yoir n straw hat, but 
must o f’em will ask you 35c for 
our quarter ones; 75c for our 
half dollar kind, and 31.50 for 
the very handsome list* we sell 
at a dollar. AU these prices 
apply to soft or stiff brims and to 
rough and fine braids. We sim­
ply have too many kinds for men, 
boys and children to fry to de­
scribe them here. Rest assured 
we couldn’t sell more hats right 
along than any other two stores 
in town, if we didn’t give more 
style and better value.
Ag»l* w# iavlte yo* to make our 
store year hM*<insrt«r« when 
yoa'rs {■ 8prlngi«!4-»yoa’re wel­
come whether yoa want hay any­
thing or not,
’'AHteliSgttvSMM**
Whenever properly introduced Dr. 
taldwell’s Hyrtip Fejisin, as a cure for 
constipation, has met with phenom­
enal Ml* Many druggists cannot say 
in pratse of its merits, as wallenough
as ill great popularity with the peo­
ple In 10r. trial sis* and aim* in 50e
ami 11.00 Mae#, off’, M. Ktdfttay,
BED ROOM SUITES, SIDE BOARDS, 
B00E CASES, COUCHES, &c.
Furniture Dealer.
J .  LI. McMILLAN,
Funeral Director k  Embaimer.
V A LU E
Fair dealings is the Merchanlilo Magnet-—it draws the crowd.
Pulley Belts
Clipper Ax with Handle 
Lawn Mower 
Childrens Bibs 
Garden Hose, 50 ft.
Bed Spread
Ladies Gauze Undervests 
Spring Veiling 
Oak Picture Easel 
Featherstitch Braid 
Large size can Crown Lye 
White Wash Brushes 
Leather Halter 
1 pr Lace Curtains, 29 in wide
23c 
75c 
$2 78 
3c 
$4.55 
41c up 
10c up 
8 yd 
30c 
3c bolt 
9c
Chamber Sets, 6 pieces 
Ladies Muslin Gowns 
Chenille Tabic Cover 
Churn
Fishing Poles, 16 feet long 
Ice Cream Freezers 
Whisk Broom ,
Horn Hair Pins 7 for 
Dollies, 18x18 
Tumblers perdoz 
Day Book 200 pages 6£xl5
$215
50c 
65c 
69c 
6c 
$1-70 
3c 
5c 
5c 
20e 
22c
5c yd Columbian Ingrain Carpet 29c yd 
39c ■ 8f. Cecelia Medallion ‘ 59c
and 2i yds long 
Brush Skirt Binding, pryd
65c
5c
Empress Corduroy Skirt Binding _ 4c 
2J in Torchon Luce pr yd Gc
2 in "  ** “ 3 c
Oorscts 20c up
Red Damask, pr yd 21c
Infants caps 6 to 40c
“In His Steps,” book 9e
A complete Hue of Ladies Men's and 
Childrens Shoes, all prices
Oxford Teachers Bible 
Riding Bridle 
Ladies Kid Gloves 
Roum Water Proof Umbrella 
Jute ltug 36*72 
Ladies Solid Gold Ring 
Eight Day Clock 
Gold Filled Watch 
Men’s Boy’s and Childrens Clothing 
Men’s, Boy’s and Children Hats 
New style tucked Shirt Waist 53c
Black Spring Capes 60c
65c
66c
67c
70c
95c
11.14
$1.90
15.70
8 Slate Pencils
1 Carpenter Pencil 
60 in. Tape measure
2 dot Hooks A Eyes 
Dime Bank
6 doz. Shirt Buttons 
Pocket Comb with case 
No. 2 Hercules Safety Pin* 
Screw Driver
Invisible HairPins, per ho* 
David’s Black Ink
4 in. Kid Hair Curlers 
No. 2 Curling IroAs 
Padlocks 
Wire Soap Dish 
Palm Soap 
8x6 Picture Frame 
Dress Shields 
50 ft. Pishing Line 
Compass Pencil S6
Mops 10c
Stand Cover 15c
Complete liuc of Leather Belts 5c up. 
Ladies Ready made trimmed Drawers
47c
NEW YORK RACKET STORE
JOIU, ORANSKY, Proprietor.
X o i l i t l , O l i i o .
Ixxmvt-rm Tqcvx.ar lift iflfts
Etom© Insurance Oo: o? TSI ©w York
E»ery Description of Town and Fnm  Property Insured Againtt Fire, U |liM ii(u d  Tsm de.
Farmers insnriug in ibis Company do not thereby inc-umlier their property, or make themaelviw Ikhle for tiro losses of others. Why insure iu a corporation without a dollar of capital, or i**™*1*#* lor m
protection can be had in a company like T hd  R o m o  o f  H o w  Y o rk . ihaonee weak company, when fall
t  »«* •ifljl®  application is veVv taking with'the f« m e ^ V n ct^ ly r^ R ’n d ^  !ht
diabie old Company in Ohio The H om t’t  $12,457,928:52 asseta a»d #4m ? 9S 8 1 i S  
parrs them to carry your fire policy, but enables them to protect vour -  ‘ w r$!«akot only pre
jssffks&sssf sr
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Many visitors 
been welcomed t it 
the last few dayt 
were, is wholly a 
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honor of having 
nual synod of th 
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